
EXTENSION OF CLOSURE TIMEFRAMES DEMONSTRATION 

YORKTOWN POWER STATION LANDFILL 

The Yorktown Power Station Landfill (Landfill) is located at 2347 Wolf Trap Road in York County, Virginia. The 
Landfill is an existing Coal Combustion Residual (CCR) landfill as defined by the Federal Hazardous and Solid 
Waste Management System; Disposal of Coal Combustion Residuals from Electric Utilities; Final Rule (40 CFR 
Part 257, Subpart D; the CCR rule) and is currently undergoing final closure in accordance with the CCR rule 
and the Station's Virginia Solid Waste Permit (SWP #457). Closure of the landfill has taken additional time beyond 
the estimated schedule noted in the approved Closure Plan (March 2018). 

Pursuant to 40 CFR 102(f)(2), Virginia Electric and Power Company d/b/a Dominion Energy is submitting this 
Extension of Closure Timeframes Demonstration to acknowledge the additional time necessary to close the 
landfill. Under the existing closure plan, it was anticipated final closure would be completed within a seven-month 
period. Due to seasonal weather, precipitation, and the resultant workability of the landfill materials and final cover 
soils, it is now anticipated that closure will need to be extended to a total period of ten to twelve months or an 
additional three to five-month period. Closure is now anticipated to be completed between May-July 2020. 

The Closure Plan has been modified to reflect this updated schedule and submitted to the Virginia Department 
of Environmental Quality for approval and addition as a referenced document in the SWP #457. 

CERT/FICA TION 
I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this 

demonstration and all attached documents, and that, based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately 

responsible for obtaining the information, I believe that the submitted information is true, accurate, and complete. I 
am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of fine and 
imprisonment. 

03/11/20 
Lisa C. Messinger V Date 
Director, Environmental 
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